N. M. CAP ITOL PLAN PUBLISHED
The proposed plan for the New Mexico State Capitol in Santa
Fe, the design of Ar chitects Associated, was featured in two national archite ctural publications : Ar chit ect ural Record, Western
Sect ion, Apr il 1963, and Progressive Archit ect, May 1963. Commented the latter : Prelim inary designs of the entire complex reveals
a strong solution that recalls, but does not imitate, the architecture
of the region . . . Unfortun ately , the design has come under atta ck
for what seems to be its fin est qual it ies-namely, strength and a
sense of regional cont inui ty.
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Sma ller flo or support beams
can be used in most cases
sin ce interior partitions are
non -bearing. Single top plates
m ay be use d on all interi or
pa rtit ion s and over door lintels.
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folded plates
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Prepared as a service to architects by Portland Cement Association
clip along dotted line
·_:~1tWJ1fM-;-------------
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Tremendous span and load-carrying abilities
characterize concrete shell roo fs in the form
of fold ed plates-also known as F I P's. I n
industrial construction folded pl a t es a re
being used m ore and more to provide great
areas of column-free space for m anufacturing
or storage.
T he abi lity of folded plates t o cantilever
can be applied ad vantageously in t he design
of schools, stores a nd hangar s.
There are three basic types (two shown
b elow ) of folded plate shells- V-shaped ,·
Z-sha ped and a m odified W -shape. T he economy of F IP's is increased with for m re-usage.
T ypical span da t a for V- a nd W-sh aped
pl ate s are shown in t he tables below. ·
For more informati on , write for free technicallite rature. (U .S. and Canada only.)

CROSS
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5 PAN

CAN TILEVER

Sufficient cantilever can help to counterbalance the span•.
The usual sp a n-to- d e p th ra tio varies from 1:IOta 1.1 s.
Example: If span Is 40' long , the usual minimum depth is
about 40
4'

10 0r

•

Formula.
VOLUME OF CONCRETE IN CU. YARDS = ~
SQ. FEET
3240
h = ft.
• = In.
a = ft.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION

• max. recommended slope is 45°
(1) values shown may vary with architectural design
Sulle705-530t Central N.E.• Albuquerque, N.M.

(2) average thickness in Inches
(3) pounds per square foC?t of projected area

A national organization to improve and extend the lUles of conc~14
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THE IDEAL MASONRl
UNIT FOR SCHOOL
CONSTRUCTION
• LOWER COST PER SQUARE FOOT
• NO MAINTENANCE
RMU UNITS integrally colored
alamo buff, desert tan, white she
and rouge pink.
• REDUCED CONSTRUCTION TIME
being integrally colored, addition
wall treatment is not required insh
or outside.
• LASTING TEXTURED BEAUTY
the wire cut-like face of RMU pr,
duces a pleasing multi-hued shade
effect.
• FIRE SAFE
the estimated fire resistance rating I
determined by method described
National Concrete Masonry Associ!
tion Bulletin, "Concrete Masonry Fi
Resistance Ratings" is three pi
hours.
• LOWER HEATING (:,
COOLING COSTS
RMU walls insulated with zonoli
have a U value of less than 0.14.
Shown inspecting RMU wall construction of the new Hayes-Embudo Elementary-Juniar High School
in Albuquerque are left to right, architects Louis G. Hesselden, Dr. Noah C. Turpen af the Albuquerque
Public Schools, Richard G. Otto of Edgar D. Otta & Son, lnc., and architect A. W. Marshall, Jr.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CONCERNING R. M.
CATIONS CALL OR WRITE:

it RMU . . . another Diamond brct
building product, the tradema rk
certified quality.

AND ITS APPLI-

EDGAR D. OTTO & SON, INC.
2700 Second Street, Southwest • P.O. Box 387 • Albuquerque, New Mexico • Phone 243-6721

LAYALITE ' Co n or e te Masonry Units • EXTRALITE Concrete Masonry Units
DENS - BLOCK Con c r e te Masonry Units • .#F"nhI-fiI4r,s Structural Masonry Units
Cast Stone and Pre-Cast Concrete • Masonry Wall Reinforcement
Inlai Exposed Aggregate Facing Panels. DESERT CANYON STONE
R M U RESIDENTIAL MASONRY UNITS

